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EUROPE – Highlight: More Rain, But Dryness Remained A Concern In France
 Widespread rain maintained or improved soil moisture for winter crops across much of Europe.
 Dryness remained a concern in central and western France for wheat and rapeseed establishment.
MIDDLE EAST – Highlight: Continued Dry
 Sunny skies promoted winter grain sowing in Turkey and Iran.
NORTHWEST AFRICA – Highlight: Warmer And Drier
 After recent early-season rain, dry weather facilitated field preparation and early winter grain sowing in
Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia.
FSU – Highlight: Sharply Colder
 The coldest weather of the season in Ukraine and Russia accelerated winter grains into dormancy in
northern portions of the region and slowed winter wheat growth in the south.
 Despite the cold, dry weather favored the latter stages of corn harvesting in Ukraine.
SOUTH ASIA – Highlight: Seasonably Dry Weather Throughout India
 Monsoon showers ceased in nearly all of India, with rainfall limited to southern Kerala and Tamil
Nadu. The seasonably hot, dry conditions aided maturation and harvesting of summer (kharif) crops.
EAST ASIA – Highlight: Typhoon Haima
 Typhoon Haima made landfall in southeastern China, producing widespread showers across the
Yangtze Valley and onto the North China Plain which slowed winter wheat and rapeseed planting.
SOUTHEAST ASIA – Highlight: Super Typhoon Haima
 Super Typhoon Haima plowed through the northern Philippines, with severe winds and flooding
causing damage to rice and corn in a key agricultural area.
AUSTRALIA – Highlight: Wet Weather Returned
 Following a brief respite, soaking rains returned to southern and eastern Australia, hampering summer
crop planting and increasing concerns about winter crop quality.
 Scattered showers maintained good to excellent yield prospects for winter crops in Western Australia.
SOUTH AMERICA – Highlight: Rain Benefited Emerging Summer Crops
 Rain benefited emerging sunflowers and corn in Argentina.
 Showers benefited newly-sown corn and soybeans in southern Brazil. However, warmer, drier weather
returned to central Brazil, where additional rain was needed for soybeans and cotton.
MEXICO – Highlight: Seasonably Drier Weather Prevailed
 Mostly dry weather favored maturing corn across the southern plateau.
SOUTH AFRICA – Highlight: Showers Provided Moisture For Corn Planting
 Showers helped to condition fields for planting corn and other rain-fed summer crops.

